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DOCTOR-PATIENT/READER-WRITER:
Learningto Find theText
Rita Charon

T^he imagination is a powerful instrumentin the practice of
medicine. The physician's effectivenessincreases with empathy,and empathyspringsfromthe abilityto imagine the patient'spoint of view. This encounter hinges on narrativeacts:
on the patient's abilityto tell a story,and on the interviewer's
skillin receivingit and hearing its message.
Doctors and medical studentshave much to learn by applying literarycriticismand narrativetheoryto theirwork. If physicians can learn to attend to their patients' stories as astute
understand what will make
readers, theywill more effectively
the patientbetter.
The traditionalconceptualizationof medical workis thatthe
illness is the text. The hospital chartthatdocuments the illness
is a literarygenre thatfollowsfairlystrictrules of form,voice,
pacing. The authors of that descriptionare the professionals
who look to the patient to supply the material,the conflicts,
and the chance forresolution. The patientis one characterin a
textwhose main characteris the illness itself.
When a third-yearmedical student writes the clinical clerk
note in the chart,he or she takes on the mantle of the profession and speaks forthe team of physicianscaringforthe patient
during the hospital stay. It is a source of great pride fora student to be allowed to writein the chart. Facultyjealously bar
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studentsfromwritingchart entries until the studentsdemonstratethe abilityto writein the proper style. It is clear thatthe
writingitselfis a powerfullearningand socializing experience.
Studentsare molded into the kindof doctor theirteacherswant
by being molded into the kind of writertheirteachers want.
A second sense of textin the clinical contextis the more liberatingsuggestion thatthe patientis the text. In thisformulation, described and critiqued recentlyby G.S. Rousseau,1 the
taskof the physicianis to read the textsupplied by the patient.
The patienthere is seen as the bearer of the story,and the physician uses an armamentariumof interpretivetools frominvasive procedures to hermeneuticsto decipher the patient-text.
The patient-as-textformulation,though interestingand more
to the point of empathiecare than is the illness-as-textnotion,
consigns the patientto the relativelypassive role of servingup
the story. The physicianis in the active role, and the outcome
of the reading seems to relyaltogetheron the powers of interpretationof the doctor.
A thirdmodel springsfroman old and growingtraditionof
patient authors like Pepys, Pope, Donne, and Alice James of
patient-authors.2In pathography,the patient records and interpretshis or her own illness. This recordingempowers the
and
patientto controland definethe process of pain, suffering,
even the pathophysiologyleading to the illness. In this genre,
the professionalsare consigned to the status of minor characters,more oftenthan not in seedy or unpleasant roles. Rarely
do theyascend even to the statusof villainexcept in the aggregate. The importantpoint is that the patient is active as the
source of the narrativeand as the interpreterof the narrative.
This is genuine sole authorship. In this case it is the patient
and not the doctor who learns and is shaped throughthe process of writing.
A fourthmodel is that of joint authorship. Michael Balint,
the Britishpsychiatrist,
suggeststhatthe doctor and the patient
co-author the story of an illness.3 Both participantschoose
frames withinwhich the storywill be told and heard. They
worktogether,sometimesas one and sometimesin conflict,to
include what is pertinentand to exclude what is extraneous.
The clinical text,in thisformulation,is the synthesisof the patient's sensations and understandingsand the physician's in-
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vestigations and understandings. When this process- Elliot
Mishler calls it the social constructionof illness- works well,
the storyis true to the patient and is clinicallyuseful to the
physician.4When thisnegotiationbreaks down or is markedby
conflict,the work of healing cannot be done.
Some yearsago duringa seminaron Literatureand Medicine
Joanne Trautmann Banks recommended thatI writeabout my
patients in a differentvoice. Since then, when a patient confoundsme, saddens me, angers me, distressesme, I findit clarifyingto write about the patient from the patient's narrative
stance. By adopting the patient's voice, I can more easily follow the lead of the patientin creatingthe story. I discover that
I know more about my patients than I knew I did. I realize
what part I play in theirillness by describingmyselffromthe
patient's point of view. The essential featureis thatI allow the
patientto become an independent characterand then I do as a
writerdoes. I allow the characterto act and tryto keep up with
that action in words. Writingthe patient's story gives me a
deeper investmentin the patient's future. By placing myself
I can exwithinthe patient'sconsciousness, howeverfleetingly,
in
of
of
events
favor
own
my imagined
perception
change my
versionof the patient'sperception. What I writethen becomes
materialto test out withthe patient.
Teaching the Empathic Stance
I directa course called "Introductionto the Patient" forsecond-yearmedical studentsat Columbia University.The course
introduces students to the voice and the world of the patient
and demonstrateshow the patient can collide with or be welcomed into the clinicalworld. The challenge of the course is to
coax medical studentsaway fromthe detached and objectifying
stance inevitablyproduced in them throughthe reductionism
of most of the medical curriculum,withoutdisarmingthem or
withthe
throughover-identification
renderingthemineffective
patient. In this course I ask that students be self-consciously
personal, responsive,and subjective,thattheylook squarely at
theirown feelingsin meetingand caring forpatients,and that
theyallow the feelingsof the patient to registeron them. This
reorientationtowardthe personal and affectiveis an important
component in learning to interviewand interactwithpatients
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in the provisionof health care. What we encourage is the abilityto hear on manylevels at once and to integratethe factual,
affective,emotional, social, metaphorical,and existential.
The best wayI have found to integratethese manytasksis to
have studentswritestories about theirpatients. In one exercise I ask my studentsto interviewa patientwitha chronicillness. Some of mypatientsare asked to come in to the medical
school to speak withthe students. I know these patientsquite
well, whichis importantin the evaluation of the exercise. Students in small groups, accompanied by a clinical preceptor,
spend about an hour and a half with a patient. Usually they
elect one studentto be the interviewer,but all studentseventuallyare able to interactwiththe patient. It is an informalinterview in whichthe patientis invitedto tell the storyof his or her
illness in any formor chronologyor detail. This is not billed as
a therapeuticinterviewor a clinicalfact-finding
interview.I direct studentsto focus instead on the patient's own understanding of the illness and to learn how the illness has changed the
patient's life.
Afterthe interview,studentsare required to writean account
of the patient's illness using the narrativevoice of the patient.
The student may use the firstor thirdperson in writingthe
storyand may focus on any aspect of the interview.I make it
clear thatthisis not a testof how factuallycorrectstudentsare
in repeatingthe storyof the patient,but rathera checkon their
abilityto integratethe facts with the affectand the unstated
contentof the interview.
This writingexercise complementsthe more traditionalwriting of the historyof presentillness in whichan omniscientnarrator chronicles the events of a disease. The stories that
studentswriteare instead narrativesof illness as perceived or
at least as described by the patient. The requirementis that
theyseek the patient's voice.
This exercise accomplishes many goals. Students say that
writingthe stories allows them to feel the emotions of the patient they describe. They emerge from writingtheir stories
witha sense of sadness, dread, even victory.Generallythe students findthe exercise difficult,
yettheyfrequentlysay thatthe
exercise was their firstopportunityin medical school to use
theirimaginations.
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Comparing the stories that studentswritefromthe same interview demonstrates the selectiveness of attention and the
personal contributionof the hearer. At the end of the exercise,
we have several versionsof one interviewwitha patientwhom I
know quite well. We read the stories in the small groups so
thatstudentscan compare theirown approach and interpretacontrations of the interview.The versionsare vastlydifferent,
in
What
this
mean
fact
and
does
feeling.
dictory,incongruent
about the students'abilityto record, about theirpowers of observation,about the nature of truth?
The followingparagraphs are taken fromthree student essays drawn fromthe same patient interview.
I thoughtI was OK. When I was littlein Puerto Rico, maybe 8
yearsold, I was so scared at night,so nervous,I had to crawlway
down in my bed and pull the covers over me to sleep. My
brothernever saw thathuge ball on the ceiling thatwas going to
fall and kill me. My parents were always fighting,my father
would hit her and I couldn't do anythingand thatball was there
every night waiting to crush me. But it got better aftera few
yearsand I thoughtI was OK untilmydaughtergot so sick. The
doctors said she had cysticfibrosisand she mightdie, mybeautifuldaughter,only9 yearsold. I couldn't take it. I wanted to die.
I triedtwiceto killmyselfthen. I was so nervous all the timeand
I couldn't driveanymoreso we had to move to Manhattan;thenI
took public transportationto work at the hotels downtown. I
worked hard but I was always so nervous.
He was 57 yearsold; he had gout; he had had an operation for
kidneystones; his doctors told him he had had a stroke 10-15
years back; and he had a nervous condition. What did he mean
by that last statement? You know, he was always nervous, anxious, he didn't feel calm. It startedwhen his youngestdaughter,
then 9 years old, became severelyill. His voice broke as he recalled thispainfulevent of his life. She had been sick forover a
year and required constant attention. "But now," he said
proudly,"she is 27 years old and completelyrecovered." [More
than one student in the classroom made a quick calculation.
Hmmm ... 18 yearsago and he sounds as ifshe almost died last
week. . . .]
She was so young and I was veryafraid. The doctors said she
was verysick. The cysticfibrosismade it hard forher to breathe.
When she came home, she needed oxygenin a tentover her bed.
Everymorning,I followedthe doctor's instructionsand gave her
positions. I did thisagain
pats all over her body, seven different
in the afternoon. I wanted to show thatone doctor how I did it
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to be sureI was doingit rightbutI couldn'taskhimbecausehe
was too busyand he was good formydaughter.Ifhe gotmadat
me, thenhe would not have helped her so much. My father
me and
would get mad whenI was young. He wouldfrighten
sometimeshurtme. But notlikehe hurtmymother.Whenmy
daughtergotsickwas thefirsttimewhenthepainwas too much
and I stoppedworkinga while. It hurtthroughmyarmsand
even in mylegs whenI pattedher. I thinksometimesmybelly
too. SometimesI would crywhileI was pattingher. I didn't
wantherto die and I knewifI did not help her,she woulddie.
Oh, she's okaynow,27, marriedwithtwokids. She's working.
All betternow.
These stories differin details of fact, imagery,meter, and
point of view. They differin the juxtaposition of statements
and eventsas told by thispatient. Some studentspreservedthe
metaphorical speech and sense of narrative;others did not.
These differencesadd up to differencesin meaning ascribed by
the patientto his illness and the illness of his familymembers.
The firststudent made a connection between the patient's
illness and both his fear of his fatherand his crushinginability
to protect his mother. The words "so nervous" are used to
describe both his childhood sickness and his current poor
health, suggestingthat the patient perceives a continuumbetween the two. The repetitionof the phrase, "I thoughtI was
OK," makes sense of the daughter'sillness in thispatient'ssystem of meaning. When his daughter got sick,it recapitulated
his earlier experiences of his own nervous illness. He in turn
became ill again. Her impending death very literallyalmost
took his life as well.
The second studentheard a much differentversion. In this
version,the daughter's illness is the incitingevent for the patient's illness. This student describes the patient's fear of his
fatherelsewherein the piece, but does not tie the two together
in imageryor plot.
The thirdstudent's version ties the daughter's illness affectivelyto the patient's fear of his father. The patient's pain at
his father'shand is equated to the pain he feltat his daughter's
sickness. The language (pats over her body, seven positions)
hintsat sexual associations as well. This studentgoes even further. He connects the fear of the fatherto the fear of doctors,
equating the dreadful authorityof the fatherwith the fearful
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authorityof a doctor who could abandon him and his daughter
if angered.
I will come back to these paragraphs later. It is worthnoting
now, however,thatthe level of detail and personal materialexpressed by this patientis not atypical. When medical students
or doctors ask patients to tell them what the problem is, patients often speak of childhood events, present-dayconflicts,
deep sorrowsand wounds. This man, in fact,was describingto
these studentshis case of gout. Medical historiesdon't stickto
the facts.
In order to do simple medicine,one has to be able to understand complex narratives. If students' abilities to recognize
complex narrativesare developed, the students may be more
attuned to patients' attributionsof illness, the life contexts
withinwhichthese illnesses take place, the ordeal of being sick,
and the many ways there are to heal. By asking students to
recognize and adopt the patient's voice throughwriting,I ask
themto seek out the patient'sperspective,the coherence thata
patientgives to a set of events,and ultimatelythe meaning that
the patient attaches to it all.
From Practice to Theory
Since I discovered the usefulness of writingabout my patients,I have become curious about whyit works so well and
what preciselyit does. Rather than proceeding fromtheoryto
practice, I go backwards fromthe practice to finda coherent
theorythat explains whyit works.
The DiagnosticNovel

Walker Percy, the novelist and physician,speaks of writing
diagnostic novels. Percy's charactersare drivenby the uneasy
certaintythat something is wrong. They focus and resolve
questions of meaning in their lives throughdiagnostic enterprises. Percy was trained as a physician but never practiced
medicine. Nonetheless his charactersbenefitfromhis clinical
training. He impartsto them his resolve to get to the bottom
of things: "Part of the natural equipment of the doctor is a
nose forpathology. Somethingis wrong. What is it? Where is
the lesion?"5 The stance the doctor takes in answeringthese
questions is one of charged alertness,finelyfocused concentra-
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tion, perceiving all that can help to answer the question but
never losing sightof the reason forall the activity.The doctor
sittingin a room witha sick patient acts as a lens, intensifying
throughconcentrationwhateverlight there is to be had.
All fiction,Percy says, is diagnostic. The mandate of the
writeris to figureout who is sick and what is wrong. "Somethingis indeed wrong,and one of the tasksof the serious novelist is, if not to isolate the bacillus under the microscope, at
least to give the sickness a name, to render the unspeakable
speakable .... The entireenterpriseof literatureis, like thatof
a physician,undertaken in hope. Otherwise why would we,
writerand reader, be here?"6
The relationshipbetween the writerand the reader and the
relationshipbetween the patient and the doctor have much in
common. That is why it makes sense to have students write.
They share a common ground in the way theylisten to voices,
discover narratives,create stories, and choose an audience.
The doctor,afterall, is the audience. The patientis the source
and teller of the story. The doctor is the reader.
Patients autograph their books for their doctors, not the
other way around. Patients affixtheirmost personal signs to
their communicationswith their doctors. To recast the relationshipin termsof writer/readerclarifiesthis. I have just described an exercise in which the student-doctoris asked to
writethe story. To ask the studentto writethe storydoes not
confound or contradictthe statementthat the doctor is the
reader, because the act of writingis one member of an integratedpair of acts. No matterthatin patientcare the patientis
writer,the doctor reader. In this exercise we teach the doctor
to read by drawingattentionto the act of narrationitself.
Readers and Writers

Eudora Weltyemphasizes the close linkbetween reader and
writer,between reading and writing.
Indeed,learningto writemaybe a partof learningto read.
comesout ofa superiordevotionto readForall I know,writing
- in
- lifelong
are experiences
....
Both
readingand writing
ing
the course of whichwe who encounterwordsused in certain
ways are persuadedby themto be broughtmind and heart
withinthepresence,thepower,oftheimagination.Thiswe find
to be above all thepowerto reveal,withnothingbarred.7
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If a doctor,then,is a readerof sorts,he or she shareswiththe
an encounterin wordswiththepowerto reveal.
writer-patient
one
The idea thatthedoctoris a listenerto storiesis a familiar
tradition.Donald Spence, a psychoanain the psychoanalytic
thepatient'smeanlyst,writesabouttheprocessofdiscovering
her
words.
his
or
ing through
Empathielisteningtakesthesame form.As we listento thepatientand become accustomedto his mannerof speaking,we
in thewords
learnto hearhisstoreofprivatemeaningsreflected
he uses. We listenon at least threelevels- to the sense of his
message,to the wordshe is using (and misusing),and to the
privatemeaningsthatbecomeclear.. . .
graduallyaccumulating
Listeningin thismanneris similarto makinga close readingofa
of the
poem; it attemptsto get "behind" the surfacestructure
withthepatientas he is expressingthe
sentenceand to identify
thought.8
So the connection between reading and caring for patients
has a place in the theoreticalframeworksof medicine,but it has
yet to have a discernibleimpact on the practice of non-psychiatric medicine. It will be of great comfortto patients when
these thingsare understood by the internists,the pediatricians,
the obstetricians, the geriatricians who accompany us all
throughpain, illness, and uncertainty.
Once the reader-writerrelationshipis recognized as analogous in usefulways to medical practice,physiciansmay turnto
literarycriticismand narrativetheoryforhelp in understanding
theirwork. Where should theybegin in the maze of controversies, the strangelanguage, the fiercelyheld beliefs? Physicians
can profitfroma suggestionmade to literarycriticsby Wallace
Martinin his elegant introductionto narrativetheorythatthey
44 to determine
whyand how we read stories as we do- asktry
ing not whattheyare in the abstractbut determiningwhatcompetence we intuitivelyexercise when reading them."9
We all know thatwe have competence as readers. It is of use
to articulatewhat we do as readers to uncover the meaning of
stories,eitherwrittenor told, either"fiction"or historical,and
reader-responsecriticismhelps to do that. Wolfgang Iser describesthe reader in TheActofReadingas a collaboratorwiththe
author in realizing the text. Textual structuresand structured
acts of comprehensionare, according to Iser, the two poles of
the act of communication. The act of reading is the process by
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whichthe author's textbecomes incorporatedinto the reader's
consciousness. "This 'transfer'of text to reader is often regarded as being broughtabout solely by the text. Any successful transfer,however- though initiatedby the text- depends
on the extent to which this text can activate the individual
reader's facultiesof perceivingand processing."10
Several featuresof reading as described by reader-response
criticsare worthnoting. Reading is an active process of concentratingmeaning against a gradient. The textis not merely
imprintedupon the reader, but rather"taken up" and thereby
transformed.It is also an activityof pleasure, the pleasure being proportionalto the work. "Thus author and reader are to
share the game of the imagination.. . . The reader's enjoyment
begins when he himselfbecomes productive,i.e., when the text
allows him to bringhis own facultiesinto play."11 The epistemological conflictsbetween relativityand relationalknowledge
mustbe raised, and the reader-responsestance takes themface
and truthinform
on. Questions of objectivity,intersubjectivity,
the search for meaning both in literarytexts and in patient
care.
Wayne Booth helps us to place the reader in the act along
withthe other players. "In any reading experience thereis an
implied dialogue among author,narrator,the other characters,
and the reader. Each of the fourcan range, in relationto each
of the others, fromidentificationto complete opposition, on
any axis of value, moral, intellectual,aesthetic,and even physical."12 The relationshipamong reader, writer,character,and
plot becomes complex and generative. The meaning of a narrative,either spoken or written,will be found among the author's intent, the reader's disposition, the characters'
interrelationships,and the language itself. For physiciansto
think of their work with patients in these terms opens up
cramped quarters. By looking at specificfeaturesof the act of
reading (aestheticdistance, point of view, and constructionof
meaning),we can more clearlyarticulatethe physician'staskin
listeningto a patient,and can perhaps more clearlysee the interplayamong all who sit in our littlerooms.
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Aesthetic Distance

One of the firstcompetenciesthata readerexercisesis the
of the conflictbetweenidentification
arbitration
and detachis centralfordoctorsas well. Hans Robert
ment.This conflict
in and throughthe aestheticattiwrites:
"Identification
Jauss
tudeis a stateof balancewheretoo muchor too littledistance
detachment
fromtheportrayed
can turnintouninterested
figure,or lead to an emotionalfusionwithit."13Is thisnotwhat
we owe our medicalstudents,to modelwaysforthemto avoid
eitherof thesepitfalls?How do we do it? Whenmystudents
writeabout theirpatients,theirtaskis both to distancefrom
and fusewiththeir"heroes" (and isn'tit a bonus to have the
studentsat thislevel in theirtrainingregardtheirpatientsas
their"heroes?"). Though theydo not experiencethemselves
as effective
cliniciansat thispoint,theycan experiencethemreaders. Withminormodifications
selves as effective
(which
themselves
raisegood questionsabout thephysician's
pleasure
in the care of patients),one can listento
and self-discovery
Jauss transposedinto the clinicalsettingas if in responseto
thesequestions. "For neithermereabsorptionin an emotion
about it, but onlythe tonor the whollydetachedreflection
oftheself
and-fromovement,
theeverreneweddisengagement
froma fictionalexperience,the testingof oneselfagainstthe
fateof another,makesup thedistinctive
pleasurein
portrayed
thestateof suspensionof aestheticidentification."14
Constructing Meaning
The acts of thereaderare complex,and the theoriesabout
themare in robustcontroversy.This is not the place to reor to outline
createall the argumentsabout reader-response
the deconstructionist
stand. Sufficeit to say thatthoseargumentsare usefulformedicalpeople to overhear.The conflicts
aboutwhetherthemeaningexistsin themindof thewriteror
the eye of the reader,and whethertextsare "readable" or
not- all these have profoundimplicationswhen transposed
intotheclinicalidiom. One mustat leastrecognizethatthese
wouldgo fartoward
issues are problematic.That recognition
someofthemostheinousand damagingmistakesof
correcting
doctors: the replacementof a patient'sstoryby the doctor's
or disownagenda on theone hand and thedoctor'sinability
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interestin findingthe coherence of the patient's storyon the
other.
In the debate over where and how meaning emerges in narrative,Martin offersuseful words for clinicians: "We cannot
knowwhata narrativeis except in relationto what it does, and
while the purposes of readers and writersvary,theyare inseparable fromquestions of value and meaning. . . . Perhaps the
creation of meaning is a cooperative enterprise,reader and
writerboth contributinga share."15 This statementechoes the
assertionof Balint and Mishlerthatthe doctor and patientconstructthe illness together. It brings to mind as well Freud's
conflictbetween constructionand reconstructionas molds for
his analytictheory. How importantis it to capture historical
truth?Freud attemptedto be loyal to his archaeological model
of discoveryof the analysand's actual past. However, his later
writingsconcede thatanalyticinterpretationcontains elements
of de novoconstructionas well, not rooted in suppressed events
in the patient's past, but ratherthe resultof the analyst'screativesearch forthe narrativethreadin the patient'sutterances.16
These theories converge in theirinsistenceon the personal
contributionof the hearer/reader/therapist.If the doctors
contributeto what gets heard, then the doctors must understand their contributions. Clearly, the self-understandingof
doctors is not meant to eclipse theirunderstandingof patients.
Rather,self-awarenessis an importantinstrumentin caring effectivelyforpatients. By pointingto the role of self-knowledge
in the listeningand the reading and by offeringways for doctorsto understandtheirown searches formeaning,we can help
doctors and studentsto apprehend the true textin interactions
withpatients.
Point of View

VirginiaWoolf,in describingher feelingas she reads a short
storyby Chekhov,bringsto lightthe process by whichmeaning
emerges when we read and hear stories.
The emphasisis laid upon suchunexpectedplacesthatat first
it seemsas iftherewereno emphasisat all; and thenas theeyes
accustomthemselves
to twilight
and discerntheshapesofthings
in a roomwe see howcompletethestoryis, howprofound,
and
how trulyin obedienceto his visionChekhovhas chosenthis,
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that,and theother,and placedthemtogetherto composesomethingnew.17

"Now whatdoes his father's
My studentsasked themselves,
him
have
to
do
withhisdaughter'sgetting
49
yearsago
beating
and
is
he
sickfromcysticfibrosis, why
talkingaboutall hisdocand whathas thisgot to do withgout?" They
torsso harshly,
asked themselvessuch fruitful
not
have
questionshad
might
write
the
narrative.
were
the
ones peernot
had
to
They
they
in whichthereseemedto be no emphasis
ing intothetwilight
at all. In theirlisteningand thenlaterin a moredramaticfashion in theirwriting,
theyhad to put themselvesinto the consciousnessof thisman and wonder,"Whythisnow,whythat
detail spoken,whythese eventsas if theywere yesterday?"
These are thequestionsI wantthemto ask of themselvesand
of theirtexts. They are, in short,the kindsof questionsthat
experienceddoctorslearnto ask. As the studentswrite,they
thattheorderof
graspthatthewordschosenmeansomething,
and thatthejuxthewords(i.e.,thespeech)meanssomething,
- whetheror not thefoundatapositionof associatedthoughts
- meanssomething.
tionof theirassociationis known
The studentshadto adopt thepatient'spointof view. With
thelittlethattheyknewabouthim,theyhad to imaginea plausible connectionamong the disparatethingshe told them.
Whenwe lookagainat theparagraphsfromthethreestudents'
stories,theyrevealvaryingdegreesof abilityto see fromthe
patient'spointof view.
narrationin the past
The firststudentuses a first-person
as
he
the
tense,giving patient'sstory
gaveit,withtheexception
of havingnormalizedthe chronology.The piece opens and
closes withparagraphsin a interiormonologueform:
- I hope 1*11
be able to anSo manydoctors. I'm so nervous
swertheirquestions. Oh, I wishI'd learnedto speak English
- I'm afraidtheywon'tunderstandme.
better
And the conclusion:
I can'tunderstand
whyI feelso weakand whyI havethesenew
in
It
chest.
feelslikeburninginsideand somewhere
pains my
deep, in the muscles. Why can't the doctorstell me what's
wrong?
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She achieves access to the consciousness of the characterby
incorporating the interior monologue, offeringreaders the
chance to look throughthe character'seyes at the world.
The second studenttakes another path. He chooses a thirdperson narratoroutside of the consciousness of the character.
His narratoris, in fact,himselfand his classmates. The parentheticalcomments and the quoted interiormonologue of the
attestto his refusalor failureto give voice to the characstudents
ter. The judgments of the studentsachieve equal billingwith
the dialogue of the patient. In fact,the thoughtsof the students become part of the plot of this story. This story,
although it reflectsa sharp awareness of the process of the interview,does not achieve the patient's point of view at all.
The thirdstudentuses a first-person
past tense similarto the
firstexample. However, his characterreports events in nonchronologicalorder,preservingthe patient's subjectiveexperience of time in associating his daughter's illness and his father's anger. This writershows a greaterdegree of subtletyin
revealingthe consciousness of the narrator.
In all three examples, the student-authorsstruggle with
point of view. They must choose their stance. They are engaged in the processes described by Iser and Booth of uptake,
and dialogue. When the studentstake pen in hand,
creativity,
have
to confronttheir own abilityto make sense of the
they
storytold by the patient. They have to push to the limittheir
and imagination. Their choice of point of view crysflexibility
tallizes the balance of power between themselvesand the patient. It may be thatthereis a connection between where they
stand as authors and where they will eventually stand as
doctors.
Summaryand Future Work
We need to conceptualize in human termswhat it means to
doctor, what it means to be withsick people in ways thathelp
them. It is no longer enough, more and more people are convinced, to offeronly medicines and surgeries.
If, in fact, one is justified in conceptualizing the patient's
storyas the textand the doctor as the reader, literaryand narrative theoryoffergreat help to doctors in thinkingthrough
theirtaskand findingways to help theirpatients. Applyinglit-
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erary theory to medicine brings up interestingand fruitful
questions about truth,imagination,and process that are too
oftenentirelyignored in thinkingabout medicine.
The reasons I read are the reasons I care forpatients. Both
activitiesallow me to witnessthe movementtowardself-understanding. Both activitiesnurturemy own search for meaning
through the immersion in the lives and searches of others.
When WalkerPercydescribes the novelist,he could be describing medicine as well:
The contemporary
novelist,in otherwords,mustbe an epistemologistofsorts.He mustknowhowto send messagesand decipherthem.The messagesmaycome not in bottlesbutrather
in the haltingand muteddialoguebetweenstrangers,
between
loversand friends.One speaks,the othertriesto fathomhis
meaning.18
The next step in mywritingassignmentsformedical students
will be to ask studentswho are themselvescaring for patients
on hospital wards to writetheirpatients' stories as an adjunct
to their writingin the hospital chart. Perhaps with narrative
force behind them, students will develop into physicianswho
can hear the fullstoriesand who will tryto fathomthe meaning
of what theyhear.
In "The Middle Years," HenryJames describes the haunting
relationshipbetween Dencombe, the dyingwriter,and Doctor
Hugh, his optimisticand fiercelyloyal reader. It is the attentiveness of the doctor/readerthat gives Dencombe a sense of
his own worth. I speak for readers and writers,doctors and
patientswhen I quote Dencombe's deathbed words:
We workin the dark- we do whatwe can- we givewhatwe
have. Our doubtis ourpassionand ourpassionis our task.The
restis themadnessof art.19
NOTES
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